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DATE

Zip

504-529-7111

Depart
TIME

Company

N AME(S)

State

ACCOMMODA T IONS

DATE

96th INFANTRY DIVISION
July 26-30, 1978 Te1e.

University Place.
New Orleans, Louisiana 701

Additional occupants

I will arrive on

Name
tPLEJ.SE PRINT)

Address

City

ALL REQUESTS SHOULD BE RECEIVED 30 DAYS PRIOR TO THE STARTING DATE OF THE CONVENTION

Single $300 I Single $350 I Single $420Double or Double or Double or
Twins $4<tJ Twins $450 Twins $520

SUITES
Parlor and I Parlor and Parlor and
1 bdrm $ 80. 0 1 bdrm $100. 0 1 bdrm: $120. 0
2 bdrm .$1~0 2 bdrm $. ·0 2 bdrm 1 0

Additional Bed $15 0

Single $300 I Single $350 I Single $420
Double or Double or Double or
Twins $4<tJ Twins $450 Twins $ 520

SUITES
Parlor and I Parlor and Parlor and
1 bdrm $ 80. 0 1 bdrm $100. 0 1 bdrm: $120. 0
2 bdrm $1~, 0 2 bdrm $. ·0 2 bdrm 1 0

Additional Bed $15 0

1/77
All rooms subject to
current city room tax.

RESERVATIONS DEPARTMENT

All reservations cancelled after 4
p.m. unless a $50.00 deposit has
been received or payment guaran-
teed lor late check-in. 1(-' guest
guarantees reservation and does not
arrive, room will be billed lor one
night and the reservation cancelled.

" a rOQm at ttle rate requested is
unavailable, one at the nearest
available rate will be reserved. The
above rates are current rates. In the
event 01 any change, the rates
prevailing at the time QI the
,CQnventiQnwjll apply. All requests
shQuld be received' 30 days prior
to the startln& date of the con-
'ventlon. Rooms held' for this
meeting that are not reserved by
that time automatically revert to
the hote I



1977 - 1978 OFFICERS

96th INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATIO!N
PRESIDENT
Douglas Burton - Co.
11279 Fowler Avenue
Selma, Calif. 93662

E 381
SERGEANT AT ARMS
Whitney Champagne -
Co. C 382
2714 Hazel St.
Lake Charles, La. 70641

CORR. SECRETARY
Thelma Burton (Douglas)
11279 Fowler Avenue
Selma, Calif. 93662

1st VICE PRESIDENT
Atwell Champion - Co. C 382
5091 Bardwell Dr.
Baton Rouge, La. 70808

2nd VICE PRESI DENT
F red Weeks - Co. M. 382
831 Sunset
Sycamore, 111.60179

TREASURER
Glenn Hamilton -
Cannon Co. 381
2918 N. Western
Peoria, III. 61604

HISTORIAN
Stanley P. Smith - Co.
R.F.D. 1
Coggon, Iowa 52218

LAD I ES AUXI LlARY

PRESI DENT
Dorothy Benson (Sa m)
Box 284
Hewitt, Tx. 76643

K 381

CHAPLAIN
Mary Lou White (Henry)
P.O. Box 544
Mackinow, III. 61755

TREASURER
Lois Qualls (Ernest)
831 E. Park Manor
Lebanon, Mo. 65536

REC. SECRETARY
Mariam Deckrow (Sherman)
·3740 N. Pontiac Ave.
Ch icago, III. 60634

ASSIST. TREASURER
Elmer Stuckemeyer - 361 F .A.
2440 S.W. 16th St ..
Ft. Lauderdale, FI. 33312

REC. SECRETARY
Russell Watts - A. T. 382
66 W. Norwich Ave.
Columbus, Ohio 43201

CORR. SECRETARY
Virgil Below- Co. M 381
6723 Cr. 11
Risingsun, Ohio 43457

1st·VICE PRESIDENT
Virginia Alberts (Harm)
Culbertson, Neb. 69024

2nd VICE PRESI DENT
Imogene Smith (Stanley)
R.F.D. 1
Coggon, Iowa 52218

3rd VICE PRESI DENT
Ruth Below (Virgil)
6723 Cr. 11
Risingsun, Ohio 43457

1

***1

r--- ----~
1JJM~t:Jt 1Bi$'putt~ I
Harold & Lon-dine Strdnd I

. (M Company-381) I
~tors I

604 S. Hazel St. r IL_,_~~~~~~~2~~~



Group & Charter Rates Available
New Orleans SteamboJt Cumpany is a member
of the Greater Nl'W Orleans Tourist and
Convention Commission.
Air conditioned & hCJted-Snack bar-Dining
rooms-Cocktail lounges.
Schedule subjecr to change due to w(.'ather and
charters.
FOR INFORMATION Phone (~04) ~86-8777

'.••

Locadon:
The NATCHEZ sails from the Toulouse

Srn.'cr Wharf. adjoining rht, Moon Walk whirh
is lorated on the Mississippi River 3(rOSS from
J~l(ks()n Square at the foot of Sf. Peter Strel'f.
Wc're eJsy to rl'J(h by cab; h~IIlSOI11 or on foot
from rhe Frl'ndl QUJrtl'r.

FREHeR QUARTERDrn~~]i[~Dl
DDDO.OODD[
~I 1[::=Jc::J~§
~ [:7' -- Moon Walk -~ ..--.- -CUD t>__ T{)t'L()l'Sf:STRllT"" ~

WHARf·
~,10

.
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,
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MISSISSIPPI
RIVER CRUISE

i',,"- .
NATCHEZ

Welcome' Aboard', The
NATCHEZ!

~:

"

,>

From Toulouse Street
Wharf ar Jackson Square
in the heart of "Le Vieux
Carre" or French Quarter,
you will starr your mem-

orable {Our uf New Orleans on board the
Sternwheeler Steamboat NATCHEZ IX, The
NATCHEZ is the newest, largest (1600
pas~engers). all steel srcrn-wheekr sream
excursion boar built in rhe United Starcs in this
(cntury. We think she's a beauty! And, we hope
you'll think so, Wo. OUf cfuise rakes YOli "On-
The-River" alollg rhe bank5 of commerce that
date back 2~0 ye,,,s, Back to the days of the
Spanish and French; back to the days when
"Conoo- Was-King" and the way of life W~IS as
slow and as graceful as the current of the
Mississippi. The highlights of the enrire cruise
will be announced by our professional gl1ide-
from the Chalmette Battlefield to the Audubon
Park Point. Please enjoy your cruise "Up-'n-
Down·rhe- Mississi ppi."

~.

,--.

\



had a "face lift" since 1972.
There is a swimming pool and
tennis court on the 5th floor

PLEASE, PLEASE make roof.
your reservations early at the The horse races at Jefferson
Fairmont Hotel. If at the last Downs Race Track will be
minute you decide to come going on nightly during the
and the Fairmont is full, try Reunion. If enough interest is
the following: shown, a bus can be arranged
Mariott Hotel- Phone to the track. They will name

800-338-9290on Canal Street . one race the "96th Handicap."
Grand Hotel - Phone504-523-

4471on Canal Street
Howard Johnson-Phone 504

581-1600on Loyal Street
These hotels are close to the

Fairmont. The Fairmont has

ATTENTION!

Leyte Tour Planned
Another tour is planned in

October 1979 for the 35th
Anniversary Celebration of
the Leyte Liberation in the

Philippines. The first week
will be planned for the Leyte
Celebration, the second week
will be planned for tours on
Luzon and optional tours will
be offered for Okinawa, Hong
Kong, etc. Those who want to
spend more time on Leyte
may do so. The plan is that
departure from the USA will
be on October 13th with the
return trip on October 28th. If
you are interested please
contact:
Ed Biggs
213Wayside Drive
Plainfield, Ind. 46168
n •• ~•

96th Inf. Div.Assn. MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

A TTENT/ON: Be sure to complete blank for Unit Served.

HERE ARE $4.00, my annual membership dues for the year.
NAME . Unit Served _

(please print) last first middle

Address Army Serial No. _

City State Zip _

96TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION

AUXILIARY - Membership Dues are $ 1.00 per year.

Make Remittance Payable To: Signature _

Mail to: Glenn Hamilton
2918 N. Western
Peoria, Illinois 61604

DUES PAY FOR THE "Z>eade,e

•
SEND TO

Virgil Below
6723 Cr. 11
Rising Sun, Ohio

I0 Send free Roster IOf my Outfit

TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY OF

And other information, pleaseadvise the
Corresponding Secretary of any Change of Address

Name Unit _

New Address _

Old Address _

43457

3



Official Letter Honoring the 96th "Deadeyes" on Leyte as Dulag
Names Hill 120 the "96th Infantry Division Veterans Memorial Park"

Republic of the Philippines
:':'~lOVINCEOF J:.EYTE

}rurndcipalityof Dulag

EXCERPT OF THE IvlUNUTESOF THE REGULAR SESSION HELD BY 'fRE
SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF DULAG, LEYTE, ON OCTOBER 14,1977 AT 'rHE

SANGGUNIANG :BAYAN SJi:SSIONHALL

BRESENT:
Hon. Mayor Faustino Serrano Presiding Officer
Hon. Rodulfo Bautista Floor Leader
and all the other mem~ers present.

ABSENT:
SB Member I~rcial Tupaz

RESOLUTION NO. 39

WHEREAS, the occupation of the Philippines by the Japanese
Imperial Forces as a result of the wnd World ·War has immediately
ended democracY all over the country. Jus~ice denied and all free-
doms BUppressed, the Filipinos at the point of the guns and swords
of the Imperial ~litary soldiers had to bow down to their order.;

\~~, at ~lag, Leyte, Philippines, was stationed a very
large number of Japanese soldiers with their greatest stronghold
and observation post at Hill 120 Dn the municipality, as BUC, the
r.esidents of the town were made to experience the unbearable abuses
of the intruders;

'.lfuJRMS,thanks to the 96th Infantry Bivision of the United
States Army, who, on October 20,1944, after their landing at Blue
Beach, Dulag, Leyne, Fhilippines, directed their attack on ~ll 120,
where they experienced their greatest encounter with the enemy,
causing the killing of countless Japanese so11iers and the capture
of several soldiers alive. Here, immediately after the encounter,
1st Lt. Clifford 1:(. I'Iillsraised the American flag- in the Philip-
pine soil;

'~REAS, to give them honor, on October 19,1973 the munici-
pality of .Duiag named Hill 120 as the 96th Infantry Division
Veterans Memor:i.alPark. 'Iothis efiect, a yearly Taurdon of '~hs
96th Infantry Division veterans and the peeple of Dulag, is held
at Hill 120 to commemorate the anniversary of the LeJ'te landing;

~~S, since then, the municipal officials had initia~ed the
development of Hill 120 as a joint project of the 96th Infantry
Drvision Veterans and the ~unicipal government, together with the
cooperation of all civic spirited citizens;

i~FORE, as a tangible recognition of BUch meritorious
a.chievemept, worthy of rwch praise and hono:r, the Hon. Sangguniang
Bayan of Duiag, thought it best, fit and proper to adopt the 96th
Infantry Division Veterans of the US Army as SONS of .lJulag,Leyte,
Philippines, and so, on motion of Floor L~ader Rodulfo Bautista
seconded by all the other members present, r.esolve, as hereby is
resolved, that this resolution - To Adopt e Veterans of the
96th Infantry Division, US Army, as S'NS f Dulag, Qe, as hereby
is, approved, and that all concerned be rnished a copy of ~his
resolution for their guidance and info ti

~
/-<:

Approved unamimously.

I UUBY C...::;tTIFYto the

Attested:

4

re10lution.



Use Your ZIP Code!
FULL ADDRESS. .

.---------------------------------------
I TO INSURE PROMPT DELIVERY OF )II \. D' L
: l"tnotc9t ~t$'fnttll
I And other information, please advise the
I Corresponding Secretary of any Change of Address
I
i
I'
~

Name Unit _

I (Co.-Regt.)
I New AddressI --------------------
II Old Address _

I
I
I
I REMARKS:
J•I
I
I
I
I
~ ~_ Postal Service requires a

If •..
.This is a change
of address,

give old address
as well as new!

Send To:

Virgil Below
6723 Cr. 11
Rising Sun, Ohio 43457

D Send free Roster
Of my Outfit

5



Auxiliary Corner
Geraldine, Bakke
Ella Birkmann
Eloise Boudreaux
Dolores Colliflower
Ella Mae Cross
Inez M. Easley
Mary E. Downs
Juanita South Kimmel
,Eleanor Markus
V.iola Mannell
Katie Pauline McGhee
Dorothy L. McMahan
Wanda Morris
Irene Pearson
Elaine Snyder
Lorraine Strand

Special vote of thanks goes Faye Fish7r .. k
to President Florence' Moore,. Dorothy FIt~patnc
all the Auxiliary ,officers and

~~
a Nell HH

~~
ne

the Cincinnati Reunion Com- e:esa 0 man
mittee me'mbers for the Cecile Tatman
outstanding reunion in Cincin- Delores Thom~s
nati. One hundred eighteen' Mary Lou Whlte

lmembers from twenty-seven Agatha M. Zapa ac
states attended the business Forty:one m~mbers receiv-
meeting and one hundred ed their ten year certificates.
fifty-two women attended the At the Dinner-Dance the
luncheon. Tom Burkston, a following "Gals" received the
student, from the Cincinnati "Our Kind of Galli award:
Conservatory of Music,. sang Norma Barth '
melodies composed by Oscar Ruth Below
Hammerstein. Mr. Burkston Gladys McDermott
-was accompanied on the piano Jacqueline Peden
by his wife, Frances., Lois Qualls
President Moore presented Margaret Rhodes

charter members, past and Juanita Shelton
pres~nt officers with ribbons Jo Watts '
and 'certificates for the 15th Mary Latour, Van Cham-
Anniversary celebration. Cha- pion and the New Orleans
rter members who have paid Committee members are pla-
dues continuously for fifteen nriing another unique program
years include: of women's activities for 1978.
Lulu Andrews . PLEASE:' bring a "white
Norma Bauer elepha.nt" article for the

6

exchange at the Auxiliary
Meeting. It is IMPORTANT
that you pre-register for the
luncheon. Use the coupon
printed in this issue of the

'.

MRS. MARY. LATOUR
111Louise Drive
Lafayette, La. 70506

I plan on attending the Auxiliary Luncheon.

Please reserve I , tickets for me.

Dispatch. Mary and Va.nmust
have an idea of how many will
be interested in the luncheon,
so that plans can be made.

To All

Auxiliary

MeIllbers:
Since I have been asked to

serve as Historian for the
Auxiliary, I need your heJp.
Do any of you have snapshots
or photos that you wouId be
willing to add to our book? If
you may have, please send
them to me so that I tan work
on the book 'on Memorial Day
weekend.

Ruth Below
'6723County Road 11
Risingsun, Qhio 43457



Hey, Good Buddy-
Start planning your vacations now'
1978-New Orleans 1979-Denver

1980-Springfield

Do You Guys Remember THEM Days?!

\

7·



******
PRESIDENT'S

********** CORNER

'-,

be here shortly. ,
This will be a unforgetable

year for Thelma and I. It
started last summer with the
reunion in Cincinnati where
among other things including
being elected president of the
Association, myoid fox hole
buddy, Elm~r Bundy, showed
up. I hadn't seen Elmer in
over 30 years. In October, we
joined a group of Deadeyes in

Dear Deadeyes: ,San Francisco for a'tour of the
Greetings from wet soggy Philippines and Hong Kong,

California. As I am writing then in' November we joined
this it is difficult to believe in another group of Deadeyes in
justa little over six months we New Orleans to help finalize
will be in New Orleans. Won't plans for the reunion this
it feel good to bewarm again? summer.
It's February in California I wish every Deadeye who
and Thelma and I are sitting had the desire could partici-
in front of the fireplace (a fire pate in a tour such as the one
side chat) sipping a glass of last fall. It was most heart
Chenin Blanc. It has been warming, and leaves one with
'raining all week but we are in fhe feeling all our sacrifices
for a cold spell tonight, it may were not in vain. We were
get down to 35 degree,s, not hosted by the Mayors and the
good for blooming almonds, people of Jaro, Dulag, Bura-
but goodfor the grapes. I don't wen, Palo, and Dagami. Upon
want to wish Hoss any bad our arrival at Leyte we were
luck but I'm hoping for a snow guests of the, Tacloban Lions
storm in New Orleans thi,s Club for a dinner ,and dance.
SUr1Jmerso I 'can wear my Ed Biggs does a terrifi.c job
leather jacket I pl!rchased in organizing this tour, and is
Hong Kong last fall. Just had certainly an ambassador (un-
some good news - a 'call from official) of goodwill for our
deadeye Ken' Poe of Twin a\ssociation.
Falls, Idaho informing us that This will be our second
he hasn't washed away in reunion in New Orlsans in
southern California and will seven years & I can't say how

8

many more times Hossand his
committee will put orye one, so
if you have never been to New
Orleans or even' if you have
been (I know you'll want to
return), NOW is THE TIME!
Hoss is doing a lot of
in-fighting and twisting arms
to get the prices 'right'. This
will be the last time you'll be
able to see New Orleans at
these prices. Things aren't
getting any cheaper, especial-
ly in New Orleans, so NOW IS
THE TIME ,to send in your
dues, send in your reserva-
tion, and caII a buddy and
come to New Orleans. The
sign says you'll love New
,Orleans and she'll love you
right back, so if you needsome
lovin' come to New Orleans
this summer, because .your
wife is going to love you for
bringing her to New Orleans
(especially after she sees the
arrangements Van Champion
and her committee has made
for the ladies).
Well time to close and get

this 'in the mail, I}\ust make
that deadline. Best regards - I
see you all in New Orleans.

, Sincerely,
Doug

\
, \

\

/
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21st Annu~l Reunion,
July 27,28, 29, 1978

"

Thursday
9 A. M.
2 P. M.
6:30 P.

July'27
to 5 P. M.
to 3 P. M.
M. to ----

. -.:~
Registration
Executive Meeting
Cruise Steamboat Natchez

Imperial Foyer
Tulane Room
Toulouse Wharf

"

citywide Tour
Beer Bust with Andrew's
Dixie Land Music

Friday Ju!Y2~
9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
9 A. M. to 11:30 A. M.
9 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.

11:39 A. M.

3 P. M. to 6:30 P. M.
8 P. M. to midnight

Registration
General Session
Auxiliary Meeting
Ladies Cajun Luncheon - Martins

Imperial Foyer
Imperial 'Ballroom
Grand Ballroom
Bus from University

entrance
University e~tranc~
,International '

Ballroom

7:30 P.
1 A. M.

M.
A. M.
A. M.

saturday July
9 A. M. to 3

9:30'A. M. to
9:30 A. M. to
12:00 -- NOON
6:30 P. M. to
7:30 P. M. to

29
P.
11
11

Registi'ation
1981 Convention Site
Auxiliary Meeting
Memorial Service

M. Cocktails
Dinner - Dance
Herb Tassin's Bank

Please Note ...

Imperial Foyer.
Imperial Ballroom
Emerald Ballroom
Imperial Ballroom
Imperial Ballroom
Imperial Ballroom

"

9

., I
Tours on Thursday will be ~rranged to the Superdome and French
Quarters on an individual basis

We have also arranged & Packa~ed Dinner Tour f6r early arrivals, for
Wednesday night July 26. ' It includes a visit to two clubs, with a
complete show at each, one drink per person at each club, and a
dinner at a,first class restaurant for $25.00 per person.

.



Bien.venue 'a Non,velle Orleans!
/tWelcome to New Orleans)

'. July 27,28, and 29,
La Cuisine, La Musique C'est MagI}ifique. Laisse'z ,

Le Bon Temps. Rouler. The food, the music. it I S magnificent.
Let the good: times roll. Be ~here and be a part of the .
Deadeyes 21st Annual Reunion. It will, we hope, be a memorable

,''', /'

~elebration. '

Your Reunion Headquarters, the Fairmont Hotel, a
mark is'ideally located in the heart of New Orleans.
is in close .•proximity to many places of interest that
leisurely walk to. '

'land'
It
you can

We thought there were a few things we could apprise you
of that may add to the enjoyment'of your stay in the city
that care forgot. We,suggest that you plan to walk to
and in the French Quarter because parking is restricted
and the streets are very narrow.

}': ::~.
Shoppingcalong Royal Street will be an excitirig :~nd·

unique experience. There are so ma~y, many specialty shops
within a ten-block area. These shops' feature a variety of
things from antiques of all types to rare coins and stamps.

,
Plan to take time for

you'll love it. A portion

~very week-day, from 11:00

a stroll along Royal Street,
of the/area is closed to traffic
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Unusual .and superb food is within walking distance of
the hotel. The suggestion list could be endless so we'll
enumerate those ~ost easily accessibl~' f~om yo~r:l~cal~:

Andrew, Jackson Restaurant. 221 Royal Street.
11 :30 a.m . to 2:30 p.m" ' 5.:30 i:a 9:30 p:ill. '

Lun<;:h

Antoine',s.. 713.St. Louis Street. '.Noon to 2:30 p.m.
5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

p.m.
Arnaud's. 613 Bienville Street.
5:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m. to 3:00

10 Continued on next page '



"Great Places:!;'::-'" ':~,>:,:)f:.'~"
_ '._ : '., '. f.~, 1-:') ',~ .-'" -,,- .

Beque' sRes tauran t and Patio: L~;C,,~"t~q:~.f~B:,,;-,!=;q.7:,~Roya'l"
Sonesta Hotel, 300 Bourbon St'reet. Lun'ch' lr::}~9 ?".rri. to"
2: 30 p.m. Dinner 6: 00 to 11: 30 p .m.~·/"

::. \'-" ,.-, ,"

The Green Hous e, Roya 1 -S\onesta, Exc~1l:~n,tt',1:9r 8.reak~~s 1:;',
brunch, lunch. \ __ /""'''~{~:;,';~

v :'.. - .' ~
Brennan's Res tauran t. 417 Royal Street.- , Renown' for:

breakfast at Brennan's. 8:'30 a.m.' t02:30 p.m·.:,-LuncheoTl
weekdays 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dinner 6:00·,toll':00 p.m.
Coats for dinner. .. ';', ',~ ','. ",I •

Broussarcl's,
Coats required .

819 Conti, Dinner 5: 00 p ',!n,:" to midnight'.
.

.' '

Room. Outstanding,star enter1:ain-
11 : 30 p. m,Gour,IIle,t.cfining . '

.,-".

Court of Two Sisters. 613 Royal Street. Cuisin.~ served in
the Courtyard or in the Creole Patio Room. "J,04:.f:can start
here with an old traditional plantation break.:.fA·sr....' 9 :OOa'.m.
to midnight. '

Fairmont Hot~l. Blue
ment. Shows 9:30 p.m. and
7:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m .

Sazerac Restaurant. Luncheon and dinrier. ,
Sazerac Bar. Delicious drinks, seafood and sandwiches.
Bailey's. Baronne Street side of the Hot~l. Red beans

and rice, Louisiana boiled shrimp and- famous New··Qrleans .
po-boys. Open 24 hours daily.

Felix Restaurant and Bar. 739 IbervilleSireet. Specializing
in raw oysters on the half shell. 11:00 a.m~ to 2:00 a.m.

The Gumbo Shop. 630 St. Peter. Real NewOrleaps
gumbo with seafood and okra. 'DelightfuL forluI1.,ch ... Dinner
served, too .

....•.•.. ~.

Galatoire's Restaurant. Established in 1902 at 'present.
location. 209 Bourbon Street .. Trout Narguer,y':a favorite
dish. Dai~y 11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ' ," '.

Holmes Potpourri Restaurant. l30,Bourbqn Street .
. Located in D, H. Holmes Department Store, New Orleans oldest
(1842), Varied seafood specialties and JCreole.'Jambalaya.
Monday through Saturday, 11: 00 a. m. to 10: 90 "p. m,. Sandwiches,

( " ',.,""snacks, etc. ' ,,:i ' '" .

11

\.

. ' .
. ':, c. ~'Continued on next page

. -('.



',Great~;Places!
Houlihan's Old'Place. 315 Bourbon Street.

,',Wednesday, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 a'.m. Thursday to
, a.·.:m;~, to/rOO :p.m. ' Oy~ters on ha.lf shell; varied

Sunday to
Saturday 11:30
menu .

Ichahod's.
Prime rib, soup
p.m.

. '

701 Bourbon Street. Delicious seafood.
and salad bar. Dining on the patio. 5:00

'Kalb "i:r German Res taurant'.
Schniizel a ~a,Kolb a favorite.

125 St. Charles. Since 1899.
11:00 a.m. to 10:00 ,p.m.

Ralph,and Kacoo's. 215 Bourbon Street. Informal.
Seafood· and hush putti~s a specialty. Open daily 11:30
'a:,m.,,

. ~ . ( .

',;',~ib Room. Royal Qrleans
Lun ch" 'II : 30' a . ill: to 3: 00 p. m.
Coa~s requited for dinner.

Hotel. Prime rib superb.
Dinner 6:00 p.m. to midnight.

- ". ~
I Tdnei'~Spagetti House. 212 Bourbon Street. Very
'\ , . .-, .- .,' .

'i,nfQ:dna1,.·'L?ke shrimp and spagetti served in a tomato
sauce ,a'::specia'l ty. Pizza is' served in the afternoon after
,4:00. ' ,

Pete Fountain is
New Hi'£ton Hotel do,w'0by
'.T~esday: through Friday. '

,'x. -

at the Pete Fountain Club in the
the river. 10:00 p.m. show
~eservations. '

, Al Hirt appears at his club, 501 Bourbon Street on
'f" ,

Thurs.daysthrough Sunday.
,. '(

. Preservation Hall is 'next to Pat O'Brien's. 726 St.
:M~s:i!c ~f.rom 8: 3015.m.tq 12 :'-30a. m. Great traditional'
Dix'iel§inQ; N,o~'drinks, but mu'sic you'll never forget for
j~us t' $1. 00. , '

.' ,. ",' '. "

Peter.

;i"''';:J?~.'s'lreto -'arrange time for a street car ride on the
:St. "Cha:rles/'Avenue Line from downtown. Takes you through

:: .. -~ - _.'.: .•. '_ '_ .' ~'. I" , .. .c- " - '_~ • ~• - :'; . , •

'-' "tlj,~.)f;q<':l.r~,~V(;Pi:s,trict . ':'lith iFs grand old mansions, and along
1::)eautifu+~'St,.{Cha'rles AV,enue. Fair is only 30<;:, however you
", '. y, <,', "

musf ,~aye the cqrrect change .
.::~J,~::'~:. [ ,:"" "....

12 Continued on next page



,, G;re~t S}lopping!
For your shopping pleasure theri are some exc~llent

department stor~swithin ,easy access of your hotel on Canal
S~reet: Kreeger'~, Gus Mayer's, Goldring's, Godchaux's,
D. H. Holmes, Ltd., (all in the same block); Maison
Blanche, 901 Canal Street.

, Rememb~r, July 27, 28, and 29th, Allons a Nouvelle
Orleans. Ya'll come!

Mary and Alfred Latour
\

Lagniappe

Plantation River Road Tour

Interest has been expressed in making available to
you an opportunity to see and visit the historic' ante-bellum
homes along the famous River Road from New Orleans to Baton
Rouge.

If a sufficient numbe~ of you would be interested to,
remain in New Orleans a day following the conclusion of the
~eunion, we can arrange a on~ day Plantation Tour leaving th~
hotel on Sunday morning and r~turning gunday evening.

The tour would include several renoWn plantation homes
along the River Road that were ~uilt before the War Between
the States. They have been completely restored and many
contain the original furnishings. One home in particular
on the agenda would be Houma's House, built in 1840.
A hot lunch would be served at one of the plantation homes.
The tour would bring you to Baton Rouge, where you would
visit Magnolia Mound Plantation House, built in the last!
decade of the 18th Century on the east bank of the Mississippi
River, at that timeabout'one.and one 'half miles from the, "

fort at Baton Rouge:, " " '
-¥i"

Louisiana StateUni vers ity","a 3000"-acre campus, one of
the most beautiful campuses to be found anywhere; the Old
State/'Capi tol, beautiful Gothic arcJ:i,tect1frestanding on a
bluffoverlooking, the Mis:s.:issippi Riv'er, on the interior' a
beautiful_spiralstair~ llght~d by a single prism skylight.
One of th~~South'~ 'fin~st· art exhibits can be seen here.

, ,

State Capitol, a magnificent ,34 story skyscraper built

13 Continued on next page



during the era of Huey.Long. It is situated on
tract landscaped withheautiful fdrma;l gardens.

. I· ,

is buried on .the grounds and a magnificent full
of .him is'here ..

a 27 acr~
Huey L<;mg

size monument

Plantation Tour, via' air-conditioned buses will be
scheduled for one day Sunday, July 30, departing at approximately
9 :00 a.m. from the Fairmont and returning there on Sunday '\
evening. The cost of the tour will be approximately' $35.00
per person. Price of tour includes transportation,' entrance
fees t~ homes visited, and hot lunch .

St. Joseph's Cathedral, where the first mass was said in
1719 and is ofter referred to as the"cradle of bishops".

Thege are just a few of th~ historic sites you'll see.

. '

If you think you woula be interested, please complete
the form below and return as S90n as possible. so we can
determine the number of persons interested, and ascertain
if the number is sufficient tQ make all necessary arrangements.
Send replies to: / ...

Mrs. ,Van Champion
5091 Bardwell Drive
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808

I would be interested in the Plantation Tour.

Please reserve

Name:

seats for me.

DuesP·ay EQF
.. '

The Dispateh!'
14
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.Hey, Deadeyes!
"

Howmany of you are interested in

obtaining a copy of the History Book?
-

If enough of you are interested, it
- ' .

.', can be reprinted for an estimated
I

cost of $25.00. '

"Glenn Hamilton Must be Notified
I •

',I;mJll({:~iat~'I.y --,by·July., 1.,1978!
~ ,.i ,~ ". ! \ .. ~..

, .
'\,' ..

Do Not Send Money Now!
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Come by Car~Train~Plane or Thumb~or on
LaBelle Natchez~But Come To Our Gala
New Orleans Reunion!

Everything isReady ...
All We Need is YOU!

18



Southern Tour"5; IlOb$8rvation Coach"
designed for your comfort and "ail view"
visibility, is the rctftst and most modern
equipment to be had. Custom built with
foam rubber seating, Sc!QX Uno. glare/J glass
windows and public -address system through
which the tour guide con be heord by 011.
PASSENGERS CALLED FOR AND RETURNED TO THUR
RESPECTIVE MOTElS OR HOTELS FREE Of CHARGE
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

,
Tour No. I-Thi. Tour Includes Scenic Lakeshore Drive - Along Lake Pontchartrain

Historic
French Quarter Parks & Gardens

TOUR No. I COVERS ENTIRE CITY
A Trip Through Ameri.,,', M.at Interesting City, "very P,;i"t of Interest ii ,Explained.

H,m, <:Ir& S"me "f the Ploce. YouWill $"••,"",,g Visit:,
SOUTHERN SrGHTS~!EING fOURS ere the re- about the Ciid frMch QU\.lrters in JetuH, Old Market
suit of yeor5 of o<:xperience in 5howing Vi:;itcrs charm- Plec.:>:5/Wharves, Squar~s. Dueling Places. Patios,
ing New OdCtinf;, French end Spanish Home~, p.k, R""5idl'ontiaJ sections,
Our lecturers are men of long experience in ibe Homes of Mi!!ionaires, Porb, Gurdcos, Gicnt M05SM

lore and History of New Odeons. hung rrMs, Flawen, etc. We cofldud you 10 the City's
The Route of thrs Tour has been selected only after Famolls ll1ndmcrks Qnd unfoJd, in vivid, interesting

o careful study of New Orleans and its History, word pictures. a truthful and <omplete story of the
fiffy NInes of the City is shown 10 you, You will hear scene you are viewing.

Old Homes

Rainfall & DrainHge
Drainage Canals
Carrollton Ave.
Waldo Burton Home
Notre Dame Seminary
Archbishop's Residence
Species of Trees
Fontainebleau Drive
Claiborne Ave.
Audubon Blvd.
. Tulane University
Sugar Bowl Stadiurn
Huey P. Long Home
Sophie Newcomb College
Dominican College
Millionaires Row
Banana King's Home'
Audubon Park
Spanish Moss
Beautiful Live Oaks

Garden District

'Dorothy Dix Home
81. Charles Ave.
Churches of St. Charles Ave.
Loyola Univer;:;ity
f-ieproduction of~lara Hall
Home of Marguerite Clark
Orleans l.adies Club
Homes Along 81. Charles
Sacred Heart Convent
Garden District
Ante Bellum Homes
.Jerusalem Temple
Plaza Towers
Lee's Monument
Camp Street
Lafayette Square
Post Office
City Hall
Civic Center
Domed Stadium

Shell Bldg.
Poydms Street
International Trademart
Hivergate
River rront
Canal Street
Custom House
Napoleon House
Sile of Slave Auction
,Jackson Square
Cabildo
St. Louis Catl-1I2dn.1i
I-'onta!ba 8ldgs.
'Little Theatre
Pirate Alley
Bos'Jue Courtyard
rrench Market
Farmers Market
Old U. S. Mint
Beaur::~gard's HOnle

Ursuline ConVfmt
noyal Street
Cornstalk Fence
Antoine's
Bourbon Street
Ba3in Street
MunicifJal Auditorium
Ctlarity Hospital
.John Mr:()onogh .
Sf l.ouis Cemetery
City Park
SuicidE' ()ak
Dueling OaKs
DelgwJo Mu::;eurn 01 Art
LJel~FjdD ColJegp,
Lake Vi"ta
Lake::;hore Drive
L",ke PontchClrtrain

TOUR LASTS 3Y2 HOURS!
Don't forget your camera - Pictures can be taken.

A Complete Tour ot the Old French, Sponish, ond Creole Side of the City.
A Bit of French ond Sponish Splendor Preserved for Yori to See ond Visit.
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Rel11elTIber
Deadeyes ..o

Dues

Pay

For

The

DispatchJ
Won't You Send

Yours - Today?

MEMORIAL TO 96th DIVISION
We are the men of America,
The men of the city and farm;
We are the men who have built you
And sheltered you from aII harm;
We are the men from the bombers,
The men from the tanks and the ships-
Will you not pause and pray for a moment
To heed the cry of our lips?

We are from Leyte and Okinawa,
The men who battled and bled,
On beaches and ridges and struggled
Ti II the ground ran rivers of red.
We counted the cost but little
Out where the bodies are strewn-
Is it too much to ask you
Not to forget us so soon?

We are the lame and the crippled,
The men who had given their blood;
The men who have breathed malaria
And lived and slept in mud.
The men who have traded an arm
For less than a half mile gain-
Will you not lift your arm
To ease the sting of our pain?

We are the old and young of the nation,
And war has left us with many scars;
But love and freedom we cherished
Not meda Is or battle stars.
The bullets and shrapnel dug deep
And every wound was hard-gotten-
But the deepest wound of all
Would be to come home and be forgotten.

Credit to:
Vincent A. Otto

Chaplain Konisky
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MAIL CALL

David Brown
Box 20-Sardic Rd. Btry.

Mabelvale, Ark. 72103 7230

Anthony Lovsin
Co. F. -- 382

Willoughby, Ohio 44094

It's always a joy to receive
the Dispatch. Keep up the
good work. My wife and I hope
to make Denver in 1979.
Sounds like you always have a
great time and sorry we1ve
missed the reunions all these
years.

Carl F. Richter
Co. C. - 383

Whittier, Ca. 90606

Enclosed dues and my
thanks for the recent issues of
the Dispatch. Greetings to all
those who remem ber Easter
Sunday 1945 and Okinawa.

M. Ray Ross
Co. D. 382

Concrete, Wa.98237

let them know that I'm not out
of town when the reunion is
held here. Hope to see you at
the reunion.

Reymond C. Whittaker
1236Moss

New Orleans, La.

For years, we1ve enjoyed
and looked forward to the
"Dispatch". Have en joyed the
pictures in past issues. Since
we started our family so late,
we have been married almost
31 years, and we have two
wonderful daughters, Kathy
17 and Amy 6, our lives are
very busy keeping up with
them and their many inter-
ests.
We have not made it to any

of the reunions, but hope
maybe someday we can.

Ralph Murphy
Cannon Co. 383 Regt.

99 Draper
Pontiac Mich. 48053

1Rt.

I'm sending in my dues for
1978and then some. I've been
wanting to mail a check for
some time now, but never
seem to have the time. Since
today is the 35th Anniversary
of the attack on Pearl Harbor,
I just had to find time.
Tell Vic Barth that was a

darn good puzzle, but I was
lucky enough to figure it out.
I've lost contact with most of
myoid buddies, from the 96th
Cav. Recon. Tr. I would like to

I sold my home in Michigan
in 1971,bought a travel trailer
and pickup and then went
looking for some of my long
lost 96th buddies, and a new
home site. After five contin-
uous years of travel, I found
many new addresses of old
friends and a beautiful
building site overlooking Bea-
ver Lake on Route 1 near
Rogers, Ark. I hope to
surprise you in New Orleans
with a sizeable contingent of H
Company men.

Norman H. Schram
Monte N E

Rogers, Ark. 72756

Have wanted to do this for a
long time. Please send my
membership. The rest is for
the paper.

William E. Baverly
C 361 F .A .

N. Oakley
Lincolnwood, III. 60645

ACo.

Sorry we missed reunion
last year, but the Good Lord
willing we will make the next
one.

Just now getting around to
sending our dues. Didn't get to
the reunion this year as our
daughter and her family were
visiting us then. First reunion
we have missed since 1967.See
you next year.

Frank Matheny
381

R. R. 2 Box 194
Decatur, III. 62521

It is so good to remember,
think and talk about the good
times and try to forget the bad
times. Can't be at the reunion
in 1977or 1978,but I'm going to
move h--- and high water to be
in Denver in 1979.

Harvey L. Viether
Co. 1--382

16921Minorn Apt. B.
Huntington Beach, Cal. 92647

I was both pleased .and
surprised to receive my
FIRST EVER "Deadeye Dis-
patch." After 33 years it was
difficult for me to conceive
someone remembering me.
Thanks.

Won1t be able to go to

21 Continued on next page



MAIL CALL••.

Oliver H. Ratcliff Jr.
339Tammy Dr.

San Antonio, Tex. 78216

Louis Visi
Co. C. - 321Medics

22 Continued on next page

If my health permits I will
be in New Orleans. Have been
pretty well under the weather
but am getting better.

Rocky Dunn
Co. F - 381
Box 694

Conway, Ar. 72032

Wheel ing St.
Toledo, Ohio 43605

No.

I have not attended a single
reun ion, but hope to do so
inthe near future. Nice to hear
that the division is having
these reunions yearly. Once in
a while a name will creep up
that is familiar and then
memories of days gone by,
pop in my head of how army
Iife was.
I would like to say hello to

all the medics from the 381st
Inf. Med. Det. and also to
members of Co. D to which I

Enclosed is my check for
dues and past dues. I can't
remember when I paid dues
last but seem to continue to
receive the Dispatch. My only
convention was in Denver and
then it was only the last day.
I have contracted cancer

and am unable to write in long
hand at the present so use the
typewriter and it doesn't seem
to spell too well.
I was a member of Unit

Personnel Section of the 383
being the Company Clerk
from M Company.
I hope to make it to the

Denver Convention.
Bernard H. Taylor

907 Un iversity
Hastings, Neb. 68901

424

Enclosed is a check for my
dues. It's always a pleasure to
receive the "Deadeye Dis-
patch." I made landings on
Leyte and Okinawa. There
were ti mes when I thought I
would never see the good ole
U.S.A. again.
It seems like things happen-

ed to me after I arrived home.
I've been in the hospita I at
least 21 ti mes -- nevertheless
it's good to be alive and I'm
always grateful to wake up to
another day.

Sorry to be so late with dues.
Have been in the hospital, but
back at work now. Both of us
enjoy the Deadeye Dispatch.

Earl Gift
362 F .A. - Bn. Hq. Btry

2220N. Lowell
Chicago, III. 60639

Here is my check for dues.
Last membership card I
received has 31 July 1978, so
the attached check shou Id put
me in good standing. Received
the "Deadeye Dispatch" yes-
terday and sure en ioy readi ng
it.

Dear Deadeyes: Thanks a
lot for the Dispatch again. I
enjoy reading it so much.
Once in a while I see a
familiar name. I hope to make
the 1979 reunion in Denver.

Gordon B. Engebretson
Brty B - 362 F .A. Bn.

Spearfish, S. Dak. 57783

Enclosed find check for dues
for the Dispatch. Always
enjoy reading it, and occas-
ionally see a familiar name.
Made a couple of the reunions
and hope to make more in the
future. Will soon retire after 35
years with the same company.
Like to hear from some of the
381 Medics that I've lost track
of.

I was thri lied to receive a
copy of Deadeye Dispatch in
the mail today. Enclosed
please find check for dues for
1976-77 and to 7-31-78 for
myself and wife Lenora.
We attended the reunion

(our first) when they met in
Kansas City, Mo. and we had a
great time there.
We were unable to attend

this time as our oldest son was
home on leave from the Air
Force. He has been in the
service for 12 years -- three
years in the Philippines.
Keep up the good work.

Howard S. Miller
921 F .A. Bn.

Curryvi lie, Mo. 63339

Harold E. Halter
381Medics

407W.10St. N.
Newton, Iowa 50208

reunion next year, but if the
good Lord lets me live till 1980
I'll be in Springfield, as we ony
live 45 miles from there. Hope
all have a good time in New
Orleans.
Still have myoid uniform,

but it won't fit anymore.
Forrest E. Crabtree

Co. E - 382
Litchfield, III.



MAIL CALL •••

Co.

381st

In.just one
d!lYyoU can
beOOII\e a
tifewsavjng
expert.

CaD Red Cross .-1...._
about I . CPR!
~
resuscitation.

.p.c~ssISCOuntJng
on you.

I'm sending my dues for my
wife and I. I like reading the
Deadeye Dispatch and could-
n't do without it.
My wife and I are planning

on going to the 21st Anniver-
sary of the 96th Association, so
I'm hoping to see some of Co.
B 381 buddies and the rest of
the 96th Div. As we have never
been to that part of the
country I think we wi II enj oy
the trip. My reservations for
the hotel have been mailed.

Rosenda G. Jimenez
797101 ive

Commerce City, Colo. 80022

missed the last two reunions --
my job has taken me out of the
country. In 1976 I spent July in
Russia and this year in Italy,
but as things stand now, I wi II
be working in good old U.S.A.
for the next eight or ten
months, so wi II see everyone
in New Orleans in July of 78.
I have attended eleven of the

reunions and sure have
missed the last two years.

Charles A. Kunkle
Btry C. 362 F.A. Bn.

7040Williams Dr.
Waterford, Mi. 48095

I am sending you my last
years dues and dues for 1978.
Sorry about being so slow. I do
rea II y en joy the Deadeye
Dispatch and THAN KS to all
who help make it so.

Valdimir Hladky
Co. H. 382

Malmo, Neb. 68040

Your Editors are asking
you for HELP. In order for us
to correctly make a change of
address, we must have your
OLD address along with the
NEW address. We have found
that there are many similar
names on the mailing list, and
we do not want to om it anyone
who is interested in receiving
the Deadeye Dispatch.

TIME
FQ~A

CHANGE?

was attached on Leyte and
Okinawa.
Keep up the good work and

God Bless You All.
Edmund A. Gregorczyk
Inf. Med. Det.

1440Meadow Dr.
Merrillville, Ind. 46410

We are planning on ~ttend-
ing the reunion in New
Orleans. This will be our first.

Bret West 796Ord. Co.
1925Lower State

Doylestown, Pa. 18901

Enclosed you will find a
check for my dues for the last
two years plus a little extra for
being so late with them. I

Hello Deadeyes: I am
finally getting around to
sending a check for member-
ship in the Association. I am
sorry I have been out of touch
with so many of you for so
long. I have often thought of so
may of you, especially the
men of my platoon and have
wondered just how you have
fared. I have fared real well,
retired from the Army in 1962
and have since been employed
by Johns Manville Corp in
their Jol iet plant as purchas-
ing agent. I certainly hope I
will be able to attend the
reunion in New Orleans next
year and once again renew
acquaintances with many of
you. Thanks for the Deadeye
Dispatch. It is so interesting.

Marvin C. Lehde
C. -382

Box 788
Braidwood, III. 60408
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SeeYon at the Fairmont!
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Map shows approach to downtown New Orleans. with directional arrows to Fairmont Hotel.

ROUTE TO FAIRMONT HOTEL

You will enter New Orleans on Interstate 10.

Approaching from the west, use East Claiborne Exit. Stay on Claiborne to Canal Street.

Turn right and stay on Canal until you reach Baronne. Turn right on Baronne (a one way

street). Immediately on the right you will see the Fairmont. Go around the hotel bearing

right and unload at the University Place Entrance~

Approaching from the east, take Canal Street Exit. Turn left and stay on Canal until you

reach Baronne. Turr~ right on Baronne (a one way street). Immediately on the right you

will see the Fairmont. Go around the hotel bearing right and unload at University Place

Entrance.



/ 1977 -1978 OFFICERS

Standing left to right: Elmer Stuckemeyer,
Whitney Champagne, Virgil Below, Stanley
Smith and Harold Strand. Seated left to right:

Standing left to right: Lois Qualls, Mariam
Deckrow, Thelma Burton, Ruth Below and
Mary Lou White. Seated left to right:

Glenn Hamilton, Atwell Champion, Douglas
Burton, Fred Weeks and Russell Watts.

..
Imogene Smith, Dorothy Benson and Virginia
Alberts.


